
STRAW MODEL “THE CUBE” 

 
1. Parts 

Cut out the following pieces of straws from 5mm diameter plastic straws.  Red lines are representing slits. 

1) Three straws to make a reinforcing tetrahedron 

 
 

2) Six 140mm slit straws to connect reinforcing tetrahedron and edges. 

 

3) Three 130mm edge straws which will be connected to 2) slit straws 

 

4) Nine 170mm edge straws 

 

5) Make 21 pieces of 40mm straws.  Then make a transversal slit on the straw like the drawing below.  Make a 

longitudinal slit on the short arm and 23mm slit on the long arm. 

 



2. How to make reinforcing tetrahedron 

Connect parts like the drawings below.  Insert slit parts into openings of normal straws (A to C). 

Insert 140mm slit straws into 40mm edges of tetrahedron.  Then another three 140mm slit straws are to be 

inserted into already inserted straws (D and E). 

 

3. Make 7 joints 

Combine 3 pieces of 45mm straws to make a joint as shown below. 

  
Insert the first 

straws’ short arm 

into the second 

straws’ long arm 

(A) 

Insert the second straw’s short arm into the third 

straw’s long arm.  Then insert the third straw’s short 

arm into the first straw’s long arm (B and C). 

Squeeze each short 

arm into its 

counterpart (D). 

Adjust the angles 

of each arm to 

make a finished 

joint (E). 

 

4. Final assembly 

1) Cover 140mm slit straws with 130mm 

edge straws. 

2) Insert an arm of a joint into open end of 

each 130mm edge straw. 

3) Insert free arms of fixed joints into 

170mm edge straws. 

4) Keep connecting other joints and 

170mm edges to make a cube. 

 

 

 



STRAW MODEL “THE SIX-SIDED PYRAMIDS” 

1. Parts 

Cut out the following pieces of straws from 5mm diameter plastic straws.  Red lines are representing slits. 

These are parts to make a six-sided pyramid.  If you want to make different sided pyramid change the number of 

edges, oblique lines and joints. 

 

2. How to connect the parts 

1) Base 2) Oblique lines to the base 

 

3) Vertex joints 4) Finished pyramid 

  
 


